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President’s Letter
Stepping into Dr. Bob Buckman’s role as NAHC president is a daunting task. While his organizational
leadership will be missed, I am comforted by the fact that his friendship remains. As a good friend, I
know he will help to guide me on the right path for our organization, and for the Naperville area, as we
move forward with the Confederation.
The goal for my presidency is simple – to keep the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation in the
forefront as a vital and constructive part of our community. Where appropriate, our voice will be heard,
but public statements and stands should not define what the Confederation is all about. Rather, our
strengths are in serving as a forum and venue for discussion of issues, providing community education
on topics that can impact our homes and neighborhoods, and serving as a rallying point for neighbors
to join together for the good of us all. While we will not be afraid to take a stand, we are much more
valuable as counselors, teachers, and subject matter experts who can establish the basis for
understanding and fact-based response.
While the Confederation as a whole does not meet during the summer months, our Board is busy
setting the stage for what we will be doing beginning in September. Vice President Mike Reilly is
leading efforts to establish our meeting calendar for the next year, including scheduling sponsors and
slating topics. Our “executive team” of Mike, Dr. Bob, and I regularly meet with City Manager Doug
Krieger to better understand what is happening and how we can help. Meanwhile, our Board members
stay involved on various Boards, Commissions, and ad hoc committees, making sure that in addition
to living here, we also are actively involved in how decisions are made.
The Confederation is not just about a handful of officers and board members, though, it is about our
entire community. If we do not stand together, our influence is minimized and our concerns and needs
may not be considered. Reach out and get involved, because we are neighbors helping neighbors!
Sincerely,
Bob Fischer
President, Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation
rafischer1@aol.com
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The Confederation Needs Your Help
The NAHC wants to appoint a few new Associate Directors to help us better serve our neighbors. If
you have an interest in a local governmental (i.e. tax dollar supported) entity or other quasigovernmental organization, we need liaisons to report back to the
Confederation Board on developments and directions from these organizations
and how these may impact our neighborhoods.
Allen Panek recently rejoined our Board as an Associate Director and serves as
our liaison to ACTHA, a member of our state/federal government outreach team,
and our in-house expert on water. Thanks, Allen, for continuing to volunteer for
the good of the neighborhoods!
Another need is for someone to take on the responsibility to research and write the Monthly Zoning
and Land Use Report. This important function helps keep everyone up-to-date on what is being
proposed around town so we can better analyze and review the development’s fit with our community.
We also need an Associate Director to help with NAHC publicity duties, including communicating news
of our meetings and events to area news outlets and assisting with keeping the web site,
www.napervillehomeowners.com current. Eventually we would like to find someone to also help
prepare this newsletter since it is # 84 and counting for our current editor.
For a full listing of our current Board members, go to:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/webpage.asp?PN=CommitteeInfo&CID=240
If you are interested in assuming a role on the NAHC Board, please drop us an email at nahcnaperhomeowners@wowway.com or speak to President Bob Fischer for more details

Contact the Governor Regarding HB 1522
As discussed at the Confederation Annual Meeting, HB 1522 will authorize the creation of a
“stormwater management utility” in DuPage County. This bill has passed the Illinois
House and Senate and is awaiting the Governor’s signature. As written, the
Confederation Board feels this is a bad law, and, as authorized by the membership,
we reached out to Governor Quinn and asked that he veto it.
Several NAHC Board members recently attended a presentation on this proposed
“Utility” by Anthony Charlton, Director of DuPage County Stormwater Management. In his
presentation, Mr. Charlton outlined reasons to support the bill including the need for a consistent
amount of funding to address stormwater and water quality issues, a lack of sufficient county funds to
address both current needs and future flood prevention projects, and the “fairness” of assessing costs
against all property owners (including those exempt from Real Estate taxes) based on impervious
areas and not property value. He also noted that there would be a two year planning period before the
“Utility” would be put in place.
While these could be considered compelling reasons to move ahead, there are still issues with the bill
and we would like to see it sent back to the Legislature for more work. Our issues include:





The enabling legislation creates an entity without a framework. The two year period would be
used to establish this framework, at the end of which the decision to implement would be the
responsibility of the DuPage County Board, not the taxpayers. Shouldn’t we have a better
understanding of what is proposed before the ability to assess fees is created?
Peoria County residents are allowed a referendum before implementation, DuPage County
residents are not offered that courtesy, effectively being told to trust the DuPage County Board
to do the “right thing” on our behalf.
While there is a proposed level of “fairness” by requiring all property owners, based on the
characteristics of their land use, and including Parks and Schools, to fund the proposed Utility,
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for those entities that are tax dollar supported, this will just shift tax dollars around. For taxcapped school districts, this may result in forced reductions to other programs.
There is no understanding of what the “waiver” system will be for property owners who have
already implemented remediation practices, nor how this will be administered. We fear this
could lead to a bureaucratic nightmare with multiple opportunities for favoritism.
There is no commitment that the County will reduce property taxes in an amount equivalent to
what will be collected by the Utility, resulting in an added burden on all property owners.

Best practices are that a plan first is created, and then the funding mechanism approved. In the case
of HB 1522, the approvals will be in place and the County Board will be tasked with creating a plan on
how to spend the money that can be generated. This literally creates an open checkbook with little
input by those paying the bills beyond a vague requirement for consultation with municipalities.
The Confederation Board encourages our members to individually exercise their right to contact the
Governor and voice their concerns, as we have. Governor Quinn can be contacted electronically at:
http://www2.illinois.gov/gov/Pages/ContacttheGovernor.aspx.
His office address is:
Office of the Governor
James R. Thompson Center
100 W. Randolph, 16-100
Chicago, IL 60601

Has Your Association Paid its
2013 NAHC Dues?
If you did not receive an invoice, email us
at nahcnaperhomeowners@wowway.com and we’ll
get one to you. If your Association is not
currently a Confederation member, or if there
have been significant changes in your
association’s
contacts,
download
and
complete
the Membership
Application accessible at our homepage,
www.napervillehomeowners.com and send it
to us along with your dues.
You can also use the Membership Application
form to update your association’s information
in the Confederation directory. We like to
have at least two points of contact with “snailmail” and e-mail addresses. Something to
remember – the mailing list for this newsletter
is not the same as the directory – so please
do not assume we have your contact
information!
Thanks for your help and thanks for being
part of the NAHC!
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NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
During the month of June The Naperville Police Department has taken numerous police reports for
graffiti damage, with the bulk of the damage occurring in the downtown area though similar incidents
at other locations were reported as well. NAPERVILLE CRIME
STOPPERS are offering up to a $1,000.00 reward for information
leading to the arrest of person(s) responsible for Criminal Damage to
Property/Graffiti.
The graffiti/damage seems to center
around the animated television
show “The Simpson’s” and has
appeared on concrete walls of
businesses, electrical boxes and
garbage dumpsters. The art work is
extensive and time consuming and
the ability to have it removed is very
costly. If anyone witnessed this incident or has any information
about it or the suspect involved, they are asked to call CRIME
STOPPERS AT 630-420-6006. Your information is important to
Crime Stoppers and all callers may remain anonymous.
-0Neighborhoods throughout Naperville are invited to join communities nationwide and participate in the
City’s 18th annual National Night Out event from 6 to 9 p.m. on Tuesday, August 6, 2013.
Neighborhoods are asked to register their National Night Out events with the City of Naperville by
Friday, July 12. To register, please call Naperville Police Sgt. Steve Schindlbeck at (630) 420-4188 or
email him at schindlbecks@naperville.il.us.
To celebrate National Night Out, Naperville
residents are encouraged to lock their doors,
turn on their outside lights and spend the
evening outdoors with their neighbors.
Members of the Naperville Fire, Police, Public Works and Electric and Water Utility Departments will
visit registered events. Previous neighborhood events have included block parties, parades and more.
National Night Out is a nationwide event designed to generate support and participation in local anticrime efforts, strengthen neighborhood spirit and improve the relationship between the community
police department and residents. The National Night Out campaign involves citizens, law enforcement
agencies, civic groups, businesses, neighborhood organizations and local officials from more than
15,000 communities from all 50 states, U.S. territories, Canadian cities and military bases worldwide.
In all, more than 37 million people participate annually.
All Naperville residents can help keep their neighborhoods safe by simply leaving their outdoor lights lit
overnight, every night. Crime prevention statistics indicate that well-lit buildings discourage criminal
activity and improve public safety.
For more information visit www.nationalnightout.org/nno or www.naperville.il.us/nno.aspx.
-0The Conservation Foundation and the City of Ottawa will establish a new natural area
preserve for the citizens of Ottawa, La Salle County and all of Illinois. The Dayton
Bluffs Preserve, consisting of 253 acres along the Fox River, will be purchased by The
Conservation Foundation for $2.1 million and leased to the City of Ottawa who will
manage it as a public preserve
The Conservation Foundation will own the land and be responsible for its initial
restoration and long-term ecological management. The City of Ottawa will be
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responsible for daily access, security and general maintenance.
The Dayton Bluffs property was one of the high priority sites identified in the recently completed Lower
Fox River Land Conservation Plan, a plan facilitated by The Conservation Foundation with input from
various stakeholders in Kendall and La Salle Counties. The property rated extremely high ecologically
in a 1999 study that inventoried high quality natural areas along the lower Fox River. In that study,
ecologists looked at the trees and other plants on the property and determined it ranked in a category
of statewide significance. Numerous pre-historic archeological sites have also been discovered on the
property that will be preserved.
Eventually, there will be a small parking area for public access, biking and hiking trails, and perhaps
even a small picnic area or two. Overall, the intent of the property is to keep it natural. Organized
hikes led by naturalists will also be offered along with volunteer opportunities to help maintain the
ecological integrity of the site.
An additional $35,000 has also been raised toward the site's initial restoration, which will take three
years. The Conservation Foundation is seeking to raise an additional $150,000 over the next year to
fund the restoration effort, which will primarily involve removing invasive plants from the forested
areas, and establishing grasslands in the former farm fields that will gradually be allowed to convert
back to forest over the next few decades.
For

more

information,
visit
The
Conservation
Foundation's
website
at http://www.theconservationfoundation.org
-0The "Hot Jazz - 6 Cool Nites" evening concert series will be presented in
the Madden Theatre, 121 E. Chicago Ave., on Sunday, July 21 and continue
from Tuesday, July 23 through Friday, July 26. The series concludes on
Saturday,
July
27.
For
more
information,
visit http://finearts.northcentralcollege.edu.

-0Naperville CARES is proud to announce that three of their volunteers have
recently been recognized for their outstanding contributions to the community.
Mary Jane Doody was recently named Naperville CARES Volunteer of the Year. Mary Jane has been
volunteering with CARES for three years and recently took on the role of volunteer coordinator. She
also handles volunteer training and scheduling. Through her efforts, Mary Jane has increased our
number of volunteers to over sixty. Mary Jane will join eight other previous award winners on a plaque
displayed in the CARES’ office. The "Volunteer of the Year Award" was launched in 2005 to celebrate
the work of those who give their time and commitment to Naperville CARES.
Margie Tarpey was recently awarded The Exchange Club of
Naperville’s 2013 Ervin Kendzora Book of Golden Deeds
Award. The Exchange Club awards those volunteers who
give hours timelessly and effortlessly to those in need. In
addition to volunteering at CARES, Margie also gives her
time to Loaves & Fishes and St. Vincent de Paul.
Palma Aikins received the Rotary Club of Naperville's Paul Harris Award at their luncheon last month.
Palma received the award for her leadership, organization and participation in a variety of
organizations throughout Naperville including 100+ Women Who Care, Saint Vincent DePaul Society
at Saint Elizabeth Seton and Edward Hospital's Animal Assisted Therapy Program.
For more information visit www.NapervilleCARES.org.
-0The City of Naperville will again offer its Community Emergency
Response Team (CERT) classes this October. Residents are
encouraged to take part in this program to learn more about
emergency preparedness and how they can help themselves and
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their neighborhoods in the event of an emergency. The free classes will take place from 6:45 to 9:30
p.m. on Wednesday, October 2 and 9; Thursday, October 17; and Wednesday, October 23 at the
Naperville Electric Service Center, 1392 Aurora Ave. The final class will take place from 8 a.m. to 2:30
p.m. on Saturday, October 26 at Fire Station No. 4, 1979 Brookdale Road. For more information,
including age and residency requirements, as well as registration and waiver forms,
visitwww.napercert.org. All forms are due no later than Thursday, September 19.
-0The Naperville Police Department's School Resource Officers (SRO's) have been deployed to the
downtown area for the summer months. The deployment will consist of one sergeant and eight
officers. The SRO's will utilize foot, bicycles and vehicles to patrol the downtown business district. The
unit will be supplemented by patrol beat officers, the Naperville Park District Police, North Central
College Security, the Naperville Community Radio Watch and the Liquor Liaison Investigator.
The SRO's will continue to take a proactive approach to education and enforcement in the downtown.
The mission of the downtown detail is to address any and all liquor related concerns, disorderly
conduct investigations, public urination, pedestrian/vehicle traffic issues and crimes against persons.
Increased bar inspections will be a priority in order to identify potential problem establishments and/or
customers.
In recent months, the police department has developed strong relationships with the downtown
business community. We are confident these relationships will provide the foundation for creating a
safe and friendly environment for all to enjoy.
-0The Quincy Avenue crossing of the Burlington Northern Santa Fe (BNSF) Railroad is slated to
be closed throughout the month of July for crews to perform track removal and replacement, pending
weather and unforeseen circumstances.
Construction on this project is scheduled to begin
Monday, July 1, and entails complete removal of three
of the four existing railroad tracks, rails, ties, planks
and pavement. The fourth track run and associated
materials will be replaced by the BNSF. Following track
work, Department of Public Works crews will repave
the roadway and add curb and sidewalk in the location
of the three removed tracks. Upon completion of this
work, motorists can expect a smoother driving
experience and an enhanced pedestrian crossing due
to new sidewalks.
Throughout the month of July, to ensure workers’
safety and necessary roadway access, Quincy Avenue
will be completely closed to all pedestrian, bicycle and
vehicle traffic at the tracks. Access to businesses
along Quincy Avenue will be maintained
throughout the project.
A detour map and additional project details are available to view on the project webpage at
www.naperville.il.us/quincyavenueimprovements.aspx. Thru traffic will be detoured around Quincy
Avenue via Ogden Avenue, Jefferson Avenue and Fort Hill Drive.
All construction is weather dependent; notice of schedule changes as well as more information will be
posted to the City’s website, social media, in the City’s Road
Closure and Construction eNewsletter and in the local media
when possible.
-0The City of Naperville is proud to announce that 2013 marks
the fourth year of participation in the Legacy Tree Project
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(LTP), a partnership with Valent Professional Products aimed at building community awareness about
options for responding to emerald ash borer (EAB) and motivating residents to take action.
Initiated in 2010 and continuing through 2014, the 12 communities selected across the Midwest for
participation in the LTP receive annual treatment with Safari® insecticide for approximately 200 ash
trees on public property. The project, including materials and labor, is fully funded by Valent
Professional Products. There is no cost to taxpayers.
The City of Naperville continues to implement an aggressive multi-year treatment plan for all healthy
ash trees located in the City's parkways. The involvement of the LTP and the support of the Naperville
Area Homeowners Confederation have been an important part of the treatment and education
program. Naperville's parkway ash trees enrolled in the Legacy Tree Project will soon receive their
fourth annual treatment with the Safari®
product.
Since 2008 when the EAB was first discovered
in Naperville, the Department of Public Works
has focused on controlling the spread of the
EAB through the implementation of a costeffective strategy that includes treatment,
removal of infested trees and a public education
program. The City's Forestry Division has 11
certified arborists that are trained to look for
signs of EAB presence. More information about
EAB, including symptoms of infestation and
treatment
options,
is
available
atwww.naperville.il.us/eab.aspx.
About the Legacy Tree Project:
Safari® is applied by soil injection at the base of
each tree. This work will be completed by
certified professionals from the Naperville office
of The Care of Trees. Safari® is a systemic
insecticide taken up by the roots and distributed
throughout the tree. Soil injection precludes
contact with pets or people. For more
information on the Legacy Tree Project,
visit www.legacytreeproject.com.
For
more
information
on
Valent
and
Safari®,
visit www.valentpro.com
-0Be aware of utility locate flags and stakes that may be present on or near your property and use
caution when working around them, especially when mowing the grass. Each utility locator uses
a different color paint or flag to mark their buried lines. It is also important to remind children not to
take the flags out of the ground or move them to a different area.
“Professional locators from local member utility companies visit the dig site to
mark the approximate location of underground utility lines with spray paint or
flags,” said Barb Huff, Public Relations Manager at JULIE, Inc. “As an
important personal and home safety reminder, these locators rarely need
access into your home to complete a locate request and should always have
proper identification clearly visible. JULIE, Inc. personnel do not locate any
underground lines.”
Calling JULIE at 811 or 1-800-892-0123 to place a locate request prior to any type of digging project,
including decks and patios, swimming pools, fences, trees or shrubs, fountains and tents, is required
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by Illinois law. This also includes clean-up activities requiring digging due to storm or weather-related
events. Call center agents are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week to process your request.

Loaves and Fishes News

Are you looking for a fun children’s birthday celebration
with a deeper meaning? Consider holding your
child’s birthday party at Loaves & Fishes!
KidsCare2 parties are on Saturday afternoons for kids between the ages of 6 to 12 years old, limit 12
children per party. Parents will supply the party
food and necessities, and guests will bring an
item for the pantry shelves.
Tours and fun hunger-related activities
make KidsCare2 parties special. Loaves &
Fishes volunteers will lead the activities, but
each parent must ensure there is an adult for
each 3 to 4 children. Cost to be determined.
For
more
information,
please
email info@loaves-fishes.org.
Loaves and Fishes distributes over 60,000
pounds of groceries every week. Most needed
items are canned protein (tuna, pinto beans,
black beans, chili); canned and dry fruit;
canned vegetables; and cereals and grains.
Food donations are accepted at the Loaves &
Fishes location (1871 High Grove Lane,
Naperville, IL 60540) during all regular
business hours; Monday thru Thursday, 8 AM
to 5 PM; Friday from 8 AM until 2 PM; and
Saturdays from 8 AM until noon.
Loaves & Fishes Community Pantry also has
a wish list of select items on Amazon.com.
Your purchases can be shipped directly to the pantry warehouse!

ACTHA News

http://www.actha.org
Upcoming Webinars - Cost: $20 per person for ACTHA members; $50 per person for non-members.
Weds., July 17th, 12:00 Noon - Custom vs Standardized Reserve Studies - What is best for you
Association? presented by Nik Clark of Reserve Advisors. Topics will include:
Primary Goal of a Reserve Study
Annual budget planning: Setting appropriate fees
Maximizing the Value of your Reserve Study
 Make informed business decisions
 Plan for capital projects
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Coordinate operating expenditures with capital expenditures
Benchmark contractor bids
Personal financial planning

Wednesday, July 31st, 12:00 Noon - Emerald Ash Borer - presented by Andrea Dierich, Forest
Pest Outreach Coordinator, The Morton Arboretum. Topics will include:
 Identifying infested trees
 How to treat infested or at risk trees
 The life cycle of the Emerald Ash Borer
 When to treat a tree and when to replace a tree
 Recommendations for replacement trees

City Sanitary Sewer Backflow Prevention Device Program
The City of Naperville is offering residents and businesses the opportunity to participate in its Sanitary
Sewer Backflow Prevention Device Program where eligible property owners will be reimbursed for 75
percent of the cost to install protective devices of their choice.
The program is open to anyone living in the City of Naperville who has experienced a sanitary sewer
backup caused by an intense rainfall event or a surcharged sanitary sewer system. The initiative
allows for property owners to install the backflow prevention device of their choice, and the City will
reimburse the property owner 75 percent of the
cost. Since the program’s inception in 1981, 253
customers have taken advantage of the program.
As part of the program, property owners will be
required to obtain three written quotes in which
the City will pre-authorize one of the quotes for
work to be performed. The property owner is
responsible for scheduling the work and paying
the contractor for all associated installation work
and restoration costs. Upon completion of the
work, the property owner must submit proof of
payment to the City before the City will reimburse 75 percent of the agreed quote. For more
information on the program, visit www.naperville.il.us/backflowprevent.aspx or contact Tony Conn,
program administrator, at connt@naperville.il.us or (630) 305-5537.
Backflow prevention devices under this program are to address sanitary sewer back-ups only, not
stormwater or sump pump-related backups, where water has entered the basement through
foundation cracks, window wells, doors or as a result of an overwhelmed or failed sump pump. There
is no deadline to enter the program; however, reimbursements will be made at a first-come, firstserved basis until the $825,000 budgeted for this fiscal year has
been exhausted.
The Sanitary Sewer Backflow Prevention Device Program is an
extension of the City’s ongoing efforts to reduce the frequency and
severity of sanitary surcharges. The Department of Public Utilities
– Water currently has several programs using City crews,
consultant engineers and contractors to locate and repair issues
related to the City’s infrastructure. Efforts of this ongoing, long-term
process include dye testing, cleaning and televising of sanitary
sewers, building inspections, flow monitoring, lining and sealing of
sewers.
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The City has been spending more than $2.2 million annually to reduce excessive stormwater from
entering the sanitary sewer system. In June, City Council approved $110,000 for flood-related
engineering of the 95th Street Gabion Dam, Naper Boulevard, Porter Avenue and the 87 th Street
Bridge. In addition, City Council also approved the use of a $3.2 million Department of Public Utilities
– Water fund balance to expand the Sanitary Sewer Backflow Prevention Program citywide and the
Sanitary Sewer Lining Program in the Cress Creek area.
For more information on the City of Naperville, visit www.naperville.il.us. Sign up to receive the latest
news on the City of Naperville’s projects and initiatives via email at www.naperville.il.us/enews.aspx.

New Options for Electronics Recycling
Naperville residents will be able to clear their houses of unused, old or non-operable small electronics
this summer through a new program offered by the Naperville Park District in partnership with Waste
Management of Illinois, Inc. The Park District began accepting cell phones, tablets, PDA’s, e-readers
and laptops on June 17 at four locations.
These items are an environmental hazard if not properly disposed of, which is why it is
against the law to simply throw them away in the trash. As a result, small electronics
are often left in a drawer or closet to collect dust. Inoperable or outdated devices
can still serve a purpose, often containing salvageable component materials.
Items containing personal information are wiped clean by technicians in a secure
area and then examined, cleaned or broken down for component parts wherever
possible. Waste Management of Illinois will provide a rebate to the Park District based on the value of
items that are recycled or reintroduced to the marketplace. The Park District will invest any funds
received through the recycling program toward additional improvements in recycling and the future
Knoch Knolls Nature Center.
Residents may drop off e-waste items at four convenient locations:





Park District Administration Building, 320 W. Jackson Ave. (Hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30
a.m.-5 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m. - noon)
Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, 305 W. Jackson Ave. (Hours: Monday-Friday,
8:30 a.m.-10 p.m., Saturday, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.)
Springbrook Golf Course Clubhouse, 2220 W. 83 rd Street (5:30 a.m.- 8 p.m. daily)
Naperbrook Golf Course Clubhouse, 22204 W. 111 th Street, Plainfield (5:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
daily)

Drop off will continue at these locations through August 16.
Large electronic devices, such as televisions, PCs, and computer monitors are not accepted.
Residents can dispose of these items at the City of Naperville’s recycling center at 180 Fort Hill Drive
from 8 a.m.-4 p.m. on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. More information about other electronic
recycling options is available at the City of Naperville’s website at the following
link: http://www.naperville.il.us/electronicsrecycle.aspx.
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Sponsor a Future Confederation Meeting
The Confederation is looking for sponsors for our upcoming meetings for the 2013/2014 program year,
beginning on September 21 st. If your company or
organization is interested in being a meeting
sponsor and providing the “coffee &” for one
of our monthly meetings, please send us an
email.
Sponsoring an NAHC meeting is a
great way to get your message across
to our very involved membership. We
will acknowledge and thank the sponsor in our
newsletter, announcement emails, our website notices
for the meeting, and verbally during the meeting. Finally,
a link to the sponsor’s website is part of the meeting
summary posted following the meeting on the NAHC website. Details on meeting sponsor
expectations are at: http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/WebPage.asp?PN=TradeShow.

CAI News
CAI's Annual Legal Forum
Friday, July 19, 2013
8:30 AM - 5:15 PM
Hyatt Regency Chicago
151 E Wacker Drive
Chicago, Illinois 60601
"Hot LEGAL Topics Affecting Community Associations"
Board Members, Homeowners, and Property Managers--- Don't miss this opportunity to learn the
latest legal updates, ask legal questions, and interact with attorneys and community association
colleagues.
Benefits of attending:
 Nine law firms will present 'Hot Legal Topics' which affect community associations.
 Choose 3 sessions from the list of 9 Legal Topics.
 Engage in a small-group discussion with one attorney during lunch.
 Breakfast, lunch, & networking reception included.
 Efficient Seminar Schedule to maximize your education.
 •6 CAI Continuing Education Credits
 Networking Reception to include drinks & Hors d'œuvres.
Registration from June 21 - July 18. $150--CAI Members / $175--Non-Members.
Day of Registration $175.00 for CAI Members & CAI Non-Members.
CAI-Illinois' Legal Forum is a Nationally recognized Award-Winning Program!
For additional information and details regarding session topics, visit www.cai-illinois.org.
To register, go to http://www.cvent.com/events/cai-s-annual-legal-forum/event-summarye259e8ff16cc47818f4883d1fc8f1de2.aspx .
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News from the DuPage Children’s Museum

.
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Do We Have Your Updated Contact Information?
In April we sent 2013 Dues Invoices to our members, via email and not “snail
mail.” If you did not receive a dues invoice, please email us at nahcnaperhomeowners@wowway.com and we’ll make sure one is sent your way.
When doing the mailing, we were concerned with the number of emails that
bounced back due to bad addresses. With members moving, changing jobs,
or switching to different Internet providers, our directory is in need of an update.
Because
we use a different mailing list for dues than we use for the newsletter, we are
hoping every association is contacted via one of the two lists. Similarly, if there are members of your
association not receiving the newsletter, please send us their email!
If you believe the contact information for your association is out of date, please go to our website,
www.napervillehomeowners.com, download, and fill out an information sheet (member application) on
your association. There is a “hotlink” on our homepage to the Membership Application document.
Remember – the only way the Police, Fire Department, Park District, or even local realtors can get
information on Naperville Associations is to ask the Confederation, We don’t provide this information
except on request, so privacy should not be an issue. Thanks!

News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Discover Naperville’s history through engaging and unique experiences at Naper Settlement,
Chicagoland’s outdoor history museum, located in the heart of Naperville. Explore historic homes and
businesses throughout the 12-acre site where you’ll understand the past and how it connects to the
present. Preservation is a key component of the museum’s mission and Naper Settlement has a
reference library and archival collection. Naper Settlement offers special events, such as All Hallows
Eve, programs, classes, camps, architectural walks, group tours and school programs, and rental
opportunities for meetings, weddings, parties and other social occasions.
During the summer season at Naper Settlement, history comes to play. Naperville residents receive
free general admission. Members receive free general
admission and free admission to the Naper Nights
Community Concert Series, Oktoberfest and All Hallows Eve:
Village of Fear. Hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through
Saturday and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $12 adults
(13+), $10 seniors (62+) and $8 youth (4-12). Naper
Settlement is located at 523 S. Webster St. in downtown Naperville. Visit napersettlement.com or call
(630) 420-6010.
Take a mobile/cell phone tours of Naper Settlement and historic sites around Naperville, hosted by
new vendor OnCell. The mobile tours can be accessed via cell phone by dialing phone number 1-630300-0603. The information also can be accessed via mobile phone or other mobile device with Internet
access through the web address http://myoncell.mobi/16303000603; through a link on the Naper
Settlement homepage, www.napersettlement.com; or from a PC. The content is also available through
Google’s new Field Trip app for Android and Apple devices.
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All Naper Settlement mobile tour material on the OnCell platform is available to visitors for free, though
minutes and data charges from the carrier may apply if accessing the tour through a mobile device.
-0Naper Settlement has been named as one of the 25 largest tourist attractions in the Chicago
area, according to a recent listing published by Crain’s Chicago Business. The attractions were ranked
according to total attendance in 2012. With 118,000 visitors last year, Naper Settlement was ranked
No. 25.
Some of the highlights of last year’s attendance included over 32,000 schoolchildren who participated
in Naper Settlement’s award-winning living history programs such as the Time Travel Trip and the
Underground Railroad in Northern Illinois; more than 17,000 visitors attended Naper Settlement’s
special events including the inaugural Naper Nights Community Concert Series, Civil War Days, All
Hallows Eve, Oktoberfest and fundraisers Naper Wine & Dine and Dinner on the Town; and more than
7,800 people attended weddings at Century Memorial Chapel. Naper Settlement is located at 523 S.
Webster St. in Naperville.
Leading Crain’s list of the largest tourist attractions is Navy Pier, with nearly 9.2 million visitors in 2012.
Millennium Park was No. 2 with 4.5 million in 2012 attendance, and Lincoln Park Zoo rounded out the
top three with 3.5 million. The listing combines tax-exempt cultural organizations and for-profit tourist
attractions. Unless otherwise noted, figures are for year ended 12/31/12.
-0July Events @ Naper Settlement
Wednesday Walking Club - Join fellow walkers for this free, healthy lifestyle program held from 8 to 9
a.m. on Wednesdays through Oct. 30 at Naper Settlement. Choose your route through the beautiful
museum grounds, with a longer circuit option along the Riverwalk. Log your minutes/miles, enjoy a
healthy treat and camaraderie with club members. Call to register at (630) 420-6010. Visit
napersettlement.com. Thank you to Edward Hospital and Health Services for donating 200
pedometers.
Settlement Sundays - During Sundays in July (except July 14), admission includes do-it-yourself ice
cream sundaes and a variety of family-friendly activities for all ages at Naper Settlement. Settlement
Sundays is sponsored by Culver’s. Hours are 1-4 p.m.; regular admission is $12 adult, $10 senior
(62+), $8 youth (4-12). Naperville residents and members are free. Call (630) 420-6010 or
visit www.napersettlement.com.
Naperville Woman’s Club Art Fair - The Naperville Woman’s Club hosts its 54 th annual Fine Art Fair
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and Sunday, July 13-14, on the grounds of Naper Settlement. More
than 100 artists from around the country display their unique works of art and design. A children’s
activity tent, entertainment and food will be available. Admission is free.
Naper Settlement is closed July 20 for a special event Naper Settlement will be closed to the public on Saturday,
July 20 for Naperville Ale Fest. The festival is open to the
public
from
1-5
p.m.
For
more
information,
visit www.napervillealefest.com.
Vintage Baseball Exhibition Game - Come relive the
exciting and interesting history of the Grand Old Game and
enjoy the fast-paced action of bare knuckle baseball based on the original rules from 1858 with
the Chicago Salmon and The DuPage County Plowboys from 1-4 p.m. Sunday, July 21 on the green
at Naper Settlement. Visitors are invited to bring lawn chairs and blankets. Snacks and beverages will
be available for purchase. Admission is $12 adult, $10 senior (62+), $8 youth (4-12). Naperville
residents and members are free. Call (630) 420-6010 or visitwww.napersettlement.com.
Naper Nights Community Concert Series, presented by Sikich - Sikich presents the Naper Night
Community Concert Series from 5 to 10 p.m. Friday and Saturday, July 26-27 at Naper. Bring your
blankets and chairs to enjoy “The History of Rock.” On Friday, July 26 come hear Kashmir: The Led
Zeppelin Tribute Band with opening act Red Woody, a high-energy cover band specializing in ’70s,
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’80s and ’90s radio rock hits. Tickets are $10 senior/adult (13+), $5 youth (412). Tumbling Dice, a Rolling Stones tribute band, opens the night on Saturday,
July 27. Then rock out to popular local favorites, ARRA, a classic rock cover
band. Tickets are $15 senior/adult (13+), $10 youth (4-12). Food and beverages
will be available for purchase at the “Taste of Naperville,” sponsored by Q BBQ.
No outside food or beverages are allowed. Tickets are available online or
call (630) 420-6010. Tickets and memberships also can be purchased at the
gate. Members are free.
Trades and Crafts Day - Discover trades and crafts from the past to the present
from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, July 28 at Naper Settlement. Visit with artists and
tradesmen still producing goods and services. Stop by one of our make-and-take stations where, for a
small fee, you can make a craft to take home (while supplies last). Watch our site for updates on the
line-up of trades, artists and activity stations schedule. Admission is $12 adults, $10 seniors and $8
youth 4-12; Naperville residents, children 3 and under and members are free.
Visitwww.napersettlement.com.
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July at The Morton Arboretum
David Rogers’ Big Bugs - around Meadow Lake are the denizens of David
Rogers’ Big Bugs.
Look up in amazement at ten larger-than-life bug sculptures, built using natural
materials including willow, cedar, walnut, and other woods. You’ll find an
oversized beehive, a lady bug, an assassin bug, a damselfly, a spider, a daddy longlegs, a praying
mantis, a dragonfly, a grasshopper, and three ants.
The size of the bugs immediately strikes visitors. For example, each ant is 25-feet long and 10 feet tall.
Standing by these towering insects gives guests a glimpse of what it must feel like to be the size of a
bug.
The exhibit will be open through September 8 and will be free with Arboretum admission. For more
information, visit mortonarb.org/calendar.
-0Gardening for Fragrance- Summer gardens can be a feast for all of the senses - including scent!
Tour the Arboretum's Fragrance Garden and learn from the Arboretum's successes (and failures) as
you look for plants to bring more fragrance into your garden and explore how incorporating fragrance
in a design can alter the way we construct and appreciate a garden. Join us from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., Saturday, July 13. Cost: $44 member, $52 nonmember including Arboretum admission. Register
atmortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center or by calling 630-719-2468.
-0Potable Plants - Can you name a beverage that comes from a tree, shrub or vine? From wine to gin
to coffee and tea, humans have found countless ways to derive beverages from woody plants. Take a
summer evening open-air tram ride to discover which specimens in the Arboretum's collections are
associated with spirited sipping and end the program with a thematic cocktail or refreshing iced tea.
Join us from 4:30 to 6 p.m. on Saturdays, July 13, August 3 or September 14 or from 5:30 to 7 p.m. on
Fridays, July 19, August 9 or September 20. Cost: $19 member, $22 nonmember including Arboretum
admission. Register at mortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center or by calling 630-719-2468.
-0Landscape Plants: Late Summer- Learn to identify approximately 30 selected native and exotic
shrubs, which are at the peak of their beauty in July, by height, form, leaf texture and flower. Discover
how knowing a plant's requirements, habits and care can reduce maintenance time and costs and
determine how to select trees and shrubs that will work in your landscape. Join us for two Thursdays,
July 18 and 25 from 6 to 9 p.m. and Saturday, July 27 from 9 a.m. to noon. Cost: $108 member, $127
nonmember including Arboretum admission. Register at mortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center
or by calling 630-719-2468.
-0Make Mosaics for the Garden- Learn the whimsical art of broken china (pique assiette) mosaic while
making a decorative items for the yard or to display in the home. Discover the history of this colorful
and fun form of mosaic, how to choose materials for outdoor environment, and the use of the proper
tools, adhesives and china cutting techniques. You will complete your project, including grouting.
Supplies included in registration fee. Join us Saturday, July 20 or Sunday, July 21 from 8 a.m. to noon
or 1 to 5 p.m. Cost varies by topic of workshop; visit mortonarb.org/education for details. Register
atmortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center or by calling 630-719-2468.
-0New! Do-It-Yourself Rain Gardens - Learn how to design, build and plant a rain garden for your
home! Discover how to combine water-loving perennials and shrubs to create eco-gorgeous rain
gardens that seamlessly blend into traditional landscapes. See examples of native plants for wet areas
on the ground of the Arboretum and create a sketch for your own garden. Join us Saturday, July 20,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost: $59 member, $69 nonmember including Arboretum admission and box
lunch. Register atmortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center or by calling 630-719-2468.
-016
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Stress Management in Urban Trees - Stress is a significant factor in the health and longevity of
urban trees. In this field-based workshop for arborists, landscape contractors, and other tree
professionals, Rex Bastien from The Care of Trees will discuss how to manage and prevent factors
that stress trees, and how multiple stressors can combine to impact tree health. Topics include
common diseases and insect pests and their management, abiotic tree stresses, issues associated
with improper planting and pruning, stem decays, hazard trees, and more! Join us Thursday, July 25
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Cost: $55 member, $65 nonmember including Arboretum admission and box
lunch. Register at mortonarb.org/education, in the Visitor Center or by calling 630-719-2468.phony
-0Wednesdays, Woods, and Wine - Wednesday is the new Friday! Unwind after work while enjoying
live music, drinks, a complimentary cheese buffet, and a menu offering an assortment of tapas plates
to purchase.
For adults 21 and over (no children allowed)





$10 member ($15 nonmember) Ticket includes one drink, cheese buffet, and live music.
Members, bring your membership card to enjoy your discount.
Please bring your own lawn chair for relaxing outdoor seating.
Rain location: Event moves indoors with scenic view of Meadow Lake.
For nonmembers attending this event, Arboretum admission fee is waived after 4:30 p.m.
No reservations required.

Every Wednesday through August 21, 5:30-8:00 p.m. Details:
http://www.mortonarb.org/calendar/article/23083/wednesdays-woods-a-wine.html

-0Unless otherwise specified, all Arboretum events and destinations including the Children’s Garden are
free with Arboretum admission. Current rates for non-members are:
$12/adult, ($8 on Wednesday), ages 18-64
$11/senior, ($7 on Wednesday), ages 65 and over
$9/child ($6 on Wednesday), ages 2-17
Under age 2 is free. Parking is free

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news by
visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-0July 4th Holiday Operating Schedule - The Naperville Park District Administration Building, 320 W.
Jackson Avenue, is closed Thursday, July 4 in observance of Independence Day. The 95th Street
Center, 2244 West 95th Street, the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, 305 W. Jackson
Avenue, and Sportsman’s Park Trapshooting Range, 735 S. West Street also are closed Thursday,
July 4.
Centennial Beach, the Paddleboat Quarry, the Millennium Carillon, and Springbrook and Naperbrook
Golf Courses will operate with normal business hours.
.-0The Naperville Park District’s summer concert series, Concerts in Your Park, brings free, familyfriendly entertainment to neighborhood parks throughout the community. All concerts begin at 7:00
p.m. and end by 8:30 p.m. The audience is encouraged to bring lawn chairs and blankets to enjoy a
Sunday evening of musical entertainment. Earlier in 2013, for the first time the locations of the
concerts were selected by participants in an online contest called “Your Concert, Your Park, Your
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Choice.” Interested residents cast more than 650 votes for preferred locations and styles of music for
the 2013 summer concert series.
The list of locations and musical performers for Concerts in Your Park is as follows:
 July 14 – Buttonwood Park: DuPage
 July 21 – Ashbury Park: BBI
 July 28 – Prairie Park: Saturday June Band
 August 4 – Columbia Commons: 28 Days
-0The Naperville Park District Board of Park Commissioners conducted annual officer elections at their
regular meeting on Thursday, June 13. Commissioner Rich Janor was elected president and
Commissioner Mike Reilly was elected vice president. Both were elected unanimously.
Additionally, Park District staff members Sue Stanish, director of finance, and Jacki Stern, executive
administrative assistant, were elected as Board treasurer and Board secretary, respectively.
-0Residents interested in learning more about the Naperville Park District’s overall operations, finances,
and
accomplishments
may
now
access
the 2012
Annual
Report at
http://www.napervilleparks.org/annual-reports. Paper copies of the report also are available at the
District’s Administration Building at 320 West Jackson Avenue..
-0The public is invited to enjoy free live music on the Riverwalk on Friday evenings through August 2,
2013. (Please note that there is no concert scheduled for July 5 during Ribfest.) Rollin’ on the River
Concerts will be held from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at the Riverwalk Free Speech Pavilion located near the
Dandelion Fountain at Jackson Avenue and Webster Street.
The summer concert schedule is as
follows:
 July 12
Rock It
 July 19
Andrew Huber
 July 26
Sinister Finch
 Aug 2
Elizabeth Carol K
-0Naperbrook Golf Course will host
the 2013 Naperville Junior City
Championship on Monday, July
15. Registration is open to any
amateur golfer 9 – 17 years of
age. Players will be divided into
flights by age and gender. Entry
forms can be submitted by mail,
fax, or in person to Springbrook or
Naperbrook Golf
Course by
Monday, July 8, 2013.
The top five finishers in each flight
will receive awards.
Naperbrook Golf Course is located at 22204 W. 111th St. in Plainfield. For details about the
tournament and registration, please visit www.golfnaperville.org or call 630-378-4215.
-0Naperville Park District will host the 2013 All-City Junior Tennis Tournament on July 18-19 for all
interested tennis players who are 16 years of age or younger. Matches will take place at Knoch Park
Tennis Courts, located at 724 S. West St. between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
Since the event is designed to be participatory, the only requirements are that the player knows how to
keep score and can serve from the baseline. Participants in the Park District’s Junior Tennis program
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play at no charge and have been sent registration information. Those who are not participating in the
summer lesson program may register for a nominal fee per event ($5 for residents and $7.50 for
nonresidents).
Registration is open until 12:00 noon on Saturday, July 13 for singles or doubles in various age
categories for boys and girls. To register, visit www.napervilleparks.org.
-0Children and adults are invited to audition on July 20-21 for Magical Starlight Theatre’s
September 2013 production of “Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs.”
Auditions will be held at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center, located at 305 W. Jackson
Ave. in downtown Naperville. Actors in the fourth grade through eighth grade may audition either on
Saturday, July 20 or Sunday, July 21 from 1:00-2:30 p.m. Adults and high school students may
audition on either day from 2:30-4:00 p.m. Call backs, if necessary, will be held on Monday, July 22 at
7:00 p.m.
There will be cold readings from the script. For principal roles, there also will be a vocal audition. All
auditioning for principal roles should bring sheet music. An accompanist will be provided.
Rehearsals generally will be scheduled for Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday evenings beginning
July 23. Performances will take place Sept. 6-8 and 13-15.
For more information about preparing for the audition or about Magical Starlight Theatre,
visit www.magicalstarlighttheatre.org. For questions about the Naperville Park District and its
programs and services, please visit www.napervilleparks.org.
-0The Naperville Park District’s 2013 Shakespeare in the Park program presents “Comedy of
Errors” at 7 p.m. on Friday, July 12, at the Community Concert Center in Central Park.
“Comedy of Errors” follows the misadventures of two sets of identical twins that were accidentally
separated at birth, and is full of puns and slapstick humor. The Midsummer Theatre Troupe will
perform Shakespeare’s entertaining comedy in their unique style that engages kids and people of all
ages.”
In the spirit of Ravinia, patrons can bring a picnic supper or just enjoy the beautiful outdoor setting of
Central Park. Bench seating is provided, and there is plenty of room for those who want to bring their
own chairs or blankets. Please note that alcohol and glass containers are not permitted in the park.
Central Park is located at 104 E. Benton Avenue in downtown Naperville.
For more information about Shakespeare in the Park or about the Naperville Park District, please
visitwww.napervilleparks.org.
-0Special Needs Nights will take place at Centennial Beach on Sunday evenings July 14 and July 28.
As in previous summers, those with special needs are invited to take advantage of a time set aside
just for them and their friends and family.
The shallow end and slide at the Beach will open at 6:30 p.m. for special needs families and friends,
with a closing time of 8:00 p.m. Walk-ins are welcome, and no pre-registration is required. Season
members may use their passes; others will pay $3 per person.
Centennial Beach also will offer Weekend Adult Float, with special evening hours on June 23 and July
21 from 6:00-8:00 p.m. On these two days, there will be no morning Adult Float. On all other Saturday
and Sunday mornings, Adult Float is scheduled from 9:00-10:55 a.m. No one under age 18 will be
admitted inside the Beach during Adult Float.
For more information on Centennial Beach, please visit www.centennialbeach.org.
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Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
All three Naperville Public Library locations, Nichols,
95th Street, and Naper Boulevard, will be closed Thursday,
July 4 in observance of Independence Day. Normal operating hours of 9:00 a. m. to 9:00 p.m. will
resume on Friday, July 5. Drive-up returns for all materials are available 24 hours a day at the Nichols
Library, 200 W. Jefferson Ave.; the Naper Boulevard Library, 2035 S. Naper Blvd.; and the 95th Street
Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Dr. Materials may also be renewed by calling 630.961.0460. The Library
Catalog, www.naperville-lib.org, is also available 24/7 for you to download or renew materials.
-0Reading is fun with Naperville Public Library’s Summer Reading Program - There’s still time to
join in fun reading activities and earn prizes as well as the chance to win a Kindle Fire during
Naperville Public Library’s annual Summer Reading Program.
The Rubber Ducky Club is for babies up to 35 months. Each registered child will receive a Rubber
Ducky reading log with suggestions for 12 early literacy activities. Completing activities one through six
is rewarded with a small prize and coupon. Starting July 1, reading logs can be turned in for activities
six through 12 and prizes for completion are a board book and coupon. Completion of all levels will be
accepted through July 28.
A parent is required to have a
Naperville Library card to
register for this program; nonNaperville residents can join
the program for a $5 fee.
The Kids Summer Reading
Program is for children from
age three through fifth grade.
Participants receive a reading
log in which they color in
portions for every 30 minutes
of reading they complete.
Each completed part can be turned in for a coupon.
Children must have a Naperville Library card to register; non-Naperville residents can join the program
for a $5 fee.
Attending a Library program is just one way for children to log reading time. Read2gether is an open,
drop-in program that matches up young readers with a teen volunteer to practice reading aloud.
Please check the library website for specific date and time.
Riverwalk Storytimes are fun for the whole family. Each week, Children’s staff present stories, songs
and a puppet show at the Riverwalk Amphitheater.
Evening on the Riverwalk is held from 7 to 7:45 p.m. on Tuesdays through August 6. Picnic on the
Riverwalk takes place from 11:30 a.m. to 12:15 p.m. on Wednesdays through August 7. The
Wednesday lunchtime program is a repeat of the Tuesday evening program. These programs are
presented in partnership with the Naperville Park District.
Prizes can be redeemed at the Children’s Department at any NPL location. All prizes are available
while supplies last. Each time a prize is awarded the participant will be entered into a raffle for a Kindle
Fire.
Thursday, July 25, is the last day to register. Completed reading logs can be turned in for prizes
through Sunday, July 28.
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NPL’s Summer Reading Program is for readers of all ages. Teens and adult Naperville Library
cardholders are invited to join by July 25. Prizes include a choice of coupon or book, as well as
chances to win a Kindle Fire.
Naperville residents can sign up online at: http://www.naperville-lib.org/content/srp or by visiting the
library. Non-Naperville residents are welcome to participate for a nominal fee of $5.
-0The Nichols Library will return to its regular operating Sunday hours, 1 to 5 p.m., on July 7. The
extended hours were a pilot program that began on March 3 to gauge library usage on Sunday
evenings.
This pilot program was implemented as the result of community interest and to meet established
standards for Illinois libraries of its size.
Extended library hours
have been a top
request according to
community
surveys.
Several years ago,
Sunday hour’s at all
three
Naperville
libraries were shortened
by
one
hour
in
response to budget
cuts.
Last
fall,
library
administration
responded to City Council’s request to examine the feasibility of additional hours with a program that
utilized staff from all three buildings to support extended Sunday hours at the Nichols Library.
Throughout this trial period, hourly statistics have been kept in areas such as circulation, reference
questions and building use.
A final analysis of these statistics will determine whether to support a permanent extension of Sunday
hours. If the analysis supports a permanent change, Library administration will develop a budget that
incorporates the additional staffing needs, subject to approval from the Library Board and City Council.
If approved, extended hours would formally begin in May 2014.
-0July Program Highlights from the Naperville Public Library
Sleep Hygiene (95th) - 7/8/2013 from 6:30 PM - 7:30 PM; Meeting Room A 95th Street Library. In
this program you will learn how to incorporate healthy tips and guidelines into your everyday lives to
increase your chances of successfully achieving a good night's sleep. This program is presented in
partnership with Edward Hospital.
Heart Healthy Foods - 7/27/2013 from 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM at Naperville Park District
95th St. Center, Culinary Room 303. Heart healthy foods don't have to be boring and bland. Learn
how to incorporate a heart healthy diet into your life and not lose the flavor. Learn what foods will help
improve circulation and keep you and your family healthy. This program is presented as a partnership
between the Naperville Public Library and the Naperville Park District. *Program requires advanced
registration through the Naperville Park District. Naperville Park District Registration Code:
116936www.napervilleparks.org
Teen Programs
The Hunger Games Tournament takes place Tuesday, July 23, from 2-3:30 p.m. in the Community
Room at the Nichols Library. This real-life Hunger Games competition involves events of archery,
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combat and problem solving. The winner receives a gift certificate to a local theatre for the upcoming
film version of Catching Fire. Meets in the Community Room before heading to the outside arena.
Ultimate Frisbee will be held on Friday, July 26, from 2-3 p.m. at the Nichols Library. Grab some
friends or come solo for an afternoon of Frisbee fun. Meets in the Upper Level Lobby.

The NAHC is taking the summer off from monthly meetings
The next Confederation General Membership meeting will be on
Saturday morning, September 21st at 8:00AM (for coffee, meeting
at 8:30) in meeting rooms B&C of the Naperville Municipal Center
Until then, keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com for
late-breaking news and information
Our next Newsletter will be sent out on or about August 1st
Thanks for reading!
Bob Fischer
President - NAHC

When You Find Us, Make sure to “Like” Us too!!!!!
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